
Lesson Design + Children’s Books 

Where can I use Childrenʼs Literature when 
designing science lessons?

How can I integrate ELA reading standards? 



ENGAGE 
Books that get students to make 
observations and ask questions. 

Gaston doesnʼt look like his mom or 
siblings. As Gaston grows up and falls in 
love with another dog, students get to 
predict what they think their puppies will 
look like and then see the results. This leads 
to student wonderings based on these 
observations! (3-LS3-1)



Pout-Pout Fish drops something that 
falls to the bottom of the ocean. How 
is Pout-Pout going to find this item in 

the dark? (1-LS1-2) LESSON

Fox asks mole to move her home 
so she makes changes to her 
environment in order to stay. 

(K-ESS2-2)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BzAMbE4vQi4N9zhAC_7hr9jzHrbKud2aEDiTmFwGtbY/edit?usp=sharing


EXPLORE
Books that allow students to 

gather information/data without 
giving away vocabulary or too 

much information 

Students see how flowers attract different 
animals and insects to them by using their 
color, shape, and odors. But pollination is 
not said during the reading of the book!

Students can gather observational data 
about the flowers and who they are 

“calling.” (2-LS2-2)



Students gather observational data on a 
mom batʼs different behaviors that help 

her offspring survive. (1-LS1-2)

Based on the information shared in this 
book, students begin to create food chains 

that represent this ecosystem. (5-LS2-1)



EXPLAIN
Books that introduce vocabulary 
and connect scientific concepts

Informational Text

(5-LS1-1)

(5-ESS1-2)



ELABORATE
Books that help students apply 

their knowledge to new situations 
or present a new situation for 

deeper exploration

After exploring physical and chemical 
changes, students identify these 
changes as they occur during each 
step of making pancakes based on 
this story. (5-PS1-2)



ENGINEERING
Books engage students with a 

problem that needs to be solved. 

One by one, animal friends get on the boat 
until it eventually sinks. Students use their 
understanding of properties of materials to 
make a boat that floats. (2-PS1-2) LESSON

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fSoYoPaaxtWY7LeJxlQHp-Xi9e-QQSqVnvLIbHHkReo/edit


Students try to figure out how 
William builds a windmill that 
produces electricity and then 

create their own. 

Orion is afraid of the dark until one 
day he meets “the dark.” Students 
create a nightlight that helps their 

friend that is also afraid of the dark.

4-PS3-4



K-5 ELA READING STANDARDS 
INFORMATIONAL TEXT:

★ Main topic, supporting details 
★ Ask & answer questions
★ Text features
★ Pictures, illustrations, words
★ Inferences
★ Vocabulary 
★ How author uses reasons and 

evidence 

LITERATURE:

★ Retell stories
★ Describe characters, settings, events
★ Fables, folklore, cultures
★ Use of illustrations to describe 

characters, settings, events
★ Points of view 
★ Inferences 





Resources
Picture-Perfect  Science

http://www.pictureperfectscience.com/ 

Perfect Pairs: Using Fiction & 
Nonfiction Books to Teach Life Science
https://www.melissa-stewart.com/books/tea

chers/bk_perfect_pairs_K-2.html 

http://www.pictureperfectscience.com/
https://www.melissa-stewart.com/books/teachers/bk_perfect_pairs_K-2.html
https://www.melissa-stewart.com/books/teachers/bk_perfect_pairs_K-2.html


NGSS-Aligned 
Trade Books

BOOK LIST
CONTACT: Lesley Gates, Science Content Specialist

lgates@fcoe.org                      @LGates_science

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GLliwFTU2lzZqDvBAm_DRAHcdvKG9KqD106umvTNIIE/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:lgates@fcoe.org

